
Concussion
Flash Cards

Concussion
in Kids



How to Use:
If you suspect your child has hit
their head or has a concussion,

seek medical attention.
 

These cards may help with
giving the words to little ones
to communicate what effects

the injury may have had.
 

Behaviors and strong emotions
may have underlying causes

such as overstimulation or pain
that the child cannot find the

words to say out loud.

A concussion may be caused
by a blow, bump, or jolt to the
head or by any fall or hit that

jars the brain. 
 

This “invisible” injury disrupts
the brain’s normal physiology

which can affect mental
stamina and function, causing
the brain to work longer and

harder to complete even
simple tasks. 

 
A concussion may involve loss

of consciousness (being
“knocked out”), but the majority

do not.



Danger
Signs

Concussion
Recovery



Monitor for
Worsening headache
Double vision
Unequal pupils
Convulsions
Unusual drowsiness
Bleeding/clear fluid from
the ear/nose
Repeated vomiting
Unusual stiffness in neck
Personality changes
Weakness in arm(s) or
leg(s)
Numbness in the
face/extremities

Practice mental and physical
rest immediately after injury
(1-2 days).
Restrict strenuous activity or
going back to sports.
Avoid bright lights, loud
noises, and mental work.
Get maximum sleep, with a
fixed bedtime, in a cool, dark,
quiet room.
Restrict or limit screen time
(video games, computer,
phone, tablet, etc.).
Have them drink water and
eat brain boosting foods.
Return to school or activity
gradually (w/ no symptoms).



My belly
feels fuzzy

My head
hurts



A hurt head can feel like
pulsing or throbbing. The pain
can feel as loud a lion's roar.

 
Ache may be worse

immediately after injury.
Headaches could be a sign of
exerting or taking on too much.

 
Encourage rest, less

stimulation (noise, lights, etc.).
Use an ice pack, hat,

sunglasses, eye mask, and
face massagers.

Headache
They may grab their stomach

more often, always feel full, eat
or drink less than usual, look

uncomfortable, appear squirmy,
or grimace when swallowing.

 
Changes in blood flow,

breathing, balance, and vision
may contribute to feeling sick.

 
Investigate if certain activities

or foods make the stomach
feel worse. Talk with your

child's doctor about treatment.

Nausea



I feel
spinny

I feel
wobbly



You may notice bumping into
walls or tripping over objects.

 
 It may be due to not seeing

well, trouble controlling
muscles, problems with the
inner ear, feeling dizzy, or

being unsure of where one's
body starts and stops.

 
Children may benefit from
assessment and exercises
monitored by a vestibular or

physical therapist.

Balance
A child might feeling dizzy, light

headed, unsteady, "woozy,"
ringing ears, or seeing "stars."

 
Avoid standing for too long, be
slow changing positions (sit or
lay to stand), and drink water. 

 
Dizziness following concussion
typically resolves with physical

and cognitive rest. Children
may benefit from assessment
and exercises monitored by a

vestibular or physical therapist.

Dizzy



I feel
sleepy

My eyes
are cloudy



Balance activity with rest &
breaks with low stimulation

(lights, noise, movement, etc.).
 

An hour before bedtime, create
a “sleepy” environment

(turning down lights, turn off
television & electronics).

 
Establish a pre-bedtime

routine to prime the brain
(brushing teeth, choosing the
next day’s clothing, prepping

school things, etc.).

Tired
Your child may rub their eyes
often, squint, or take a longer

time to focus their eyes.
 

Changes in vision could relate
to headaches, trouble with

balance, and emotions.
 

Treatment can include
medication, Prism glasses, or

Vision therapy. Seek out a
consult from a

neuropthamologist for options
and rehabilitation. 

Vision



Light hurts
my eyes

Noise hurts
my head



Your child may indicate eye
pain, itchy eyes, blurred vision,
headaches, or often squinting.

 
Bright places may make them
agitated quickly, tired, or more

confused. Take to a darker
area until symptoms subside

(don't avoid light all together).
 

Use protective eyewear and
opt for soft, LED, or natural

light - avoid flicker lights, blue
light, or fluorescent lighting.

Sensitivity
Your child might hold their
hands over ears, cringing

around loud noises, isolating
themselves, or having irritation.

 
Keep away of loud sounds such
as vacuum cleaners, children

screaming, hand dryers,
grocery stores, restaurants,

emergency sirens, and alarms. 
 

Move away if possible. Slowly
build up sound tolerance with
soft music or nature sounds.

Sensitivity



I feel
slow

I can't
remember



They might appear foggy,
confused, trouble with previous

skills or step-wise tasks.
Symptoms may get worse with

activities such as reading,
video games, or screen time. 

 
Adjustments may include

limited activity or course load,
shortened classes or day,

increased rest time, breaking
down tasks (step-by-step),

repetition, and other aids for
learning.

Slowed
Child may forget an instruction,
be confused or unsure, trouble
concentrating, can't remember

or having memory gaps.
 

Avoid a string of instruction.
Repeat yourself, focus on one

task at a time, reduce
background stimulation, and

break down into bite size steps.
 

Utilize color coding, visual
schedules and cues, timers, &
consistency in daily routine.

Memory



I can't
stay still

I feel
sad



Your child may be listlessness,
never stop moving, extra

fidgeting, very impulsive, short
attention span, change in the

way they play, loss of new skills,
they may not stop crying and

cannot be consoled.
 

Redirect energy to less
strenuous, low stimulation,

activities. Spend time outside
participating in activities like

taking short walks. Get as much
sleep as possible at night.

Restless
May have increased

tearfulness, intense sadness,
excessive worry that disrupts

focus or participation in
activities, loss of interest in

toys or activities,
worthlessness, hopelessness,

and increased fatigue.
 

With lasting and severe
emotional or behavioral
symptoms (more than 2

weeks), seek intervention or
counseling.

Emotions



Words are
harder

I feel
shy



They may have trouble mixing
up words, finding the right

words, reading or writing, or
with grammar (leading to short

sentences or single words).
 

May see slower or slowed
speech and more trouble when
tired, stressed, or stimulated. 

 
If difficulty lasts longer than a

few days, seek treatment.
Speech Language Pathologists

can help with rehabilitation. 

Language
Your child may be withdrawn,

more grumpy or show less
emotion, show avoidance of

places or activities they used
to enjoy, and loss of identity. 

 
They may prefer to be alone in

quieter places, show low
energy or motivation, hard time

concentrating socially.
 

Seek treatment to determine
underlying cause if significant

changes since injury.

Withdrawn



I feel
scared

I feel
mad



You may notice increased
stress and symptoms of

anxiety. These may be due to
the brain injury or indirect

changes that disrupt the child.
 

Getting enough sleep, light
exercise, and proper diet can

help.
 

Mental health symptoms after
a concussion could be an

indication to seek professional
assistance.

Worry
Your child may act out or have

more disruptive behaviors. 
 

Concussion symptoms may
influence moodiness,

rudeness, grumpiness, or
outbursts due to stress, pain, or

frustration. 
 

Give less stimulation, time to
relax, avoid screen time, and

find outlets for reducing stress
(calming activity like coloring,
listening to soothing music)

Anger



 I feel
sick

 I see
two



They may grab their stomach
more often, always feel full, eat

or drink less than usual, look
uncomfortable, appear squirmy,

or grimace when swallowing.
 

Changes in blood flow,
breathing, balance, and vision
may contribute to feeling sick.

 
Investigate if certain activities

or foods make the stomach
feel worse. Talk with your

child's doctor about treatment.

Nausea
Your child may rub their eyes
often, squint, or take a longer

time to focus their eyes.
 

Changes in vision could relate
to headaches, trouble with

balance, and emotions.
 

Treatment can include
medication, Prism glasses, or

Vision therapy. Seek out a
consult from a

neuropthamologist for options
and rehabilitation. 

Vision


